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NATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Making Resolutions?
By: George Taylor, PDK National President
Hello again from the Land of Sunshine! The holidays are over and we all are
working at keeping our New Year’s resolutions. Some of us are vowing to lose
weight, some to quit smoking, and some of us are trying to do both. Every year I
suggest some Phi Delt resolutions like attend more meetings, volunteer to work a
social, etc. This year I want to discuss a different type of resolution. The type I
want to bring up is making resolutions to your chapter Constitution and bylaws.
Many of our chapters leave their respective Constitutions and bylaws alone from
year to year. This is fine if all is well and you are flourishing and growing, and if
there hasn’t been any change in your Chapter’s makeup regarding the relative ages and experiences of the chapter’s
members. I would still hope that those chapters where all is well give theirs a good looking over just to be sure
nothing is outdated.
I would suggest that in many of our chapters, a lot has changed over the years and the old Constitution and bylaws
simply do not work anymore. Our Constitutions and bylaws are intended to be living, breathing documents, that form
the basic tenets and foundations for order in our respective chapters. There are times we must make adjustments for
the betterment of the chapter and the betterment of the fraternity as a whole.
One section, for example, of each chapter’s bylaws contains language pertaining to what constitutes a member in
good standing, as well as outlines what privileges a member in good standing has. I would suggest taking a hard look
at your bylaws and deciding if what is found there is sufficient to foster growth and participation in your chapter.
Many of the chapter bylaws state that in order to be a member in good standing, all a member has to do is pay his
dues. That act alone gives that person full privileges in the chapter without any responsibility. If you have a huge
chapter with plenty of pledges in waiting, a full social schedule, and consistent charity work being done by your
membership for your community, you are probably okay with that type of Constitution and bylaws.
On the other hand, if your chapter is losing membership, your social calendar is at a minimum, you have the same
few members doing all the work, attending all the meetings, and doing all the community service, I would suggest
some stronger wording in your bylaws with regard to being a member in good standing. I would suggest that a
minimum requirement of a member in good standing be someone who attends at least one meeting a month (if their
work schedule permits), attends at least one social a quarter, and volunteers for, and participates in, at least one
committee or event per year. I do not believe that is too much to ask.
When we were initiated into this fraternity, we all got (or should have got) the same lecture that contains the words
“membership comes with responsibilities.” If all of our members just paid their dues and did nothing else, what do
you think would happen to the fraternity as a whole? We probably wouldn’t last very long. There would be no
meetings, no socials, no charity work, and no brotherhood.
I believe the time has come to compel members to get back in the habit of doing what is right. It gets easier and
easier not to come to meetings after missing a couple of them. And the same thing applies to socials and charity
work. We joined to be a part of something bigger. With our rapidly aging membership base, I would suggest that
each chapter take a good look at their bylaws and especially the section on members in good standing. Make the
resolutions necessary to give your chapter a better chance of survival. It is not asking too much to require your
membership to come to an occasional meeting, attend four socials per year, or to help the chapter by volunteering for
a committee or event. If you don’t, you may wear out the few who are doing all the work in your chapter and they
might start just paying their dues, and doing nothing else. If that happens, your chapter, and the Phi Delta Kappa
Fraternity will become nothing more than a memory.

George Taylor
National President
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NORMAL
by Jon Handy
National Master of Ceremonies
Normal is a
double edged
sword. Most
everyone believes himself
to be normal.
We don’t want
to be considered a grouch,
a nerd, overly
optimistic or overly pessimistic, a
paranormal, un-teachable or so
smart that people are afraid to
talk to us - just normal. Ask anyone who works in a factory or in
management. Ask a man who
digs ditches for a living or one
who is a building contractor, a
college graduate or a high school
graduate. They all think they are
normal – just a happy-go lucky
average Joe who lives day-to-day
and enjoys his friends and activities – Normal!
But there is a down side to being
normal; it means that you excel at
nothing, because if you excelled
at something, you would upset
those who do not excel at that
particular expertise and they
would no longer consider you
normal. Normal is much like average. If you are a student, the
grade of C is average. I don’t
know of any student who is
happy with a C. A normal student wants at least a B (above
average) to feel that he is normal.
So does that make above average
Normal?
I am not one who is happy with
average. When I do an average
job, I feel that I have cheated

those I am working for as well as
myself. I know I am capable of
doing better. The army does not
solicit for people who settle for
average; they urge you to “be all
that you can be;” and the Marines
are looking for “a few good men.”
Normally, when I eat at home, I
settle for average food. (Except
when Stevie is practicing her
usual culinary expertise.) When I
want better than normal, I seek
out a restaurant for fine dining.
For that privilege, I pay a premium price, so I cannot eat out all
the time. But it is nice once in a
while to enjoy the luxury of a
meal that excels.
Einstein thought he was normal.
He failed math as a young man
and had a hard time figuring
change during a purchase or sale.
He had a girlfriend and eventually
broke up with her and married
another. He had a job making a
normal living where he was often
passed over for a promotion.
Then he had a few epiphanies and
became world famous, commonly
referred to as a genius. Could we
just call him a Normal Genius?
Normal is mundane.
Normal
lacks excitement and puts limits
on creativity. It holds you back
and stifles excellence. But normal can change and often does.
For some people, excelling is normal. It used to be normal for Phi
Delta Kappa members to wear
their pins proudly, to be quick to
volunteer to serve their chapter in
ways that are truly helpful, to support the charities chosen by the
chapter leaders and, most of all, to
support their brothers and not
speak badly of them or pass on
rumors that demean them. True

brotherhood was once the norm for
Phi Delta Kappa.
Normality has changed through the
years for Phi Delta Kappa. I encourage you to not be normal by
today’s standards. Be that unique
individual who seeks to excel as a
representative of Phi Delta Kappa.
Aspire to be a leader and a Pied
Piper that others want to follow
into a better fraternity. Be the one
who unites rather than one who
separates. Be the one who truly
promotes brotherhood and pride in
Phi Delta Kappa membership.
Really mean it when you say,
“Proud to be A Phi Delt.”
I hope everyone had a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Jon

2010 RESOLUTIONS
By Craig Brutout
National Auditor
1. I WILL DO
MORE THAN
BELONG------ I
WILL PARTICIPATE
2. I WILL DO
MORE
THAN
C AR E - - - - I
WILL HELP
3. I WILL DO MORE THAN BELIEVE----- I WILL PRACTICE
4. I WILL DO MORE THAN BE
FAIR---- I WILL BE KIND
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5. I WILL DO MORE THAN
FORGIVE----- I WILL FORGET
6. I WILL DO MORE THAN
DREAM------- I WILL WORK
7. I WILL DO MORE THAN
TEACH----- I WILL INSPIRE
8. I WILL DO MORE THAN
GIVE----- I WILL SERVE
9. I WILL DO MORE THAN
LIVE----- I WILL GROW
10. I WILL BE MORE THAN
FRIENDLY----- I WILL BE A
FRIEND
National Sgt. At Arms
By Sam Agresti
Hello to my
brothers from
sunny
south
Florida.
The
New Year is
fast approaching and I wish
all
best
wishes and a safe and happy year
full of fine PDK activities and
chapter brotherhood. I'm going
to talk about the word reliability. To me this reflects a brother
who can be counted on to get
things done when he promises to
do them. I know that this is so
important in the success of chapters when they have activities and
functions.
The New Year brings new officers that were elected because
they are first and foremost reliable. Reliability should be in each
member’s description because

this is what keeps chapters prospering and growing. If one can’t be
counted on to get things done, then
things generally are not done and
you have club chaos. A word to all
new chapter officers: Please
try and be reliable and don't let
your brothers down and your chapter down as well. In closing, I
know 20 10 will be great
PDK year and I hope to see many
new faces and a few new chapter
houses in my travels Proud to be a
Phi Delt.
SAM AGRESTI
National Inner Guard
By Tim Reynolds
Hello
from
Dixie Land.
It's hard to believe, but the
Holidays have
come
and
gone.... a New
Year is before
us. Hope everyone had a
blessed Holiday. In December we
elected new chapter officers. Our
brothers are looking forward to
working with these new officers and
ready to outline our goals for the
new year. I would like to personally
thank our outgoing President Norman Bateman for an outstanding job
that he has done for the past two
years. Congratulations to Prentiss
Hicks our newly elected President.
During the month of December, we
sponsored a fundraiser with the ladies club selling smoked and Cajun
hams. We sponsored a family for
Christmas....a 30-year-old working
mother with a 3-year-old son and a 5

-month-old son. This family
was recently homeless due to
the father abandoning them,
which resulted in them being
evicted from their home. Our
Chapter held its annual
Christmas party on Saturday,
December 26th. All three
events were successful bringing holiday cheer to all.
I want to thank all who made
us welcome and opened their
hearts to MS ALPHA members and myself as we traveled and visited chapters this
past year. We are looking forward to visiting River Ranch
in February. Southern District
will be held at MS ALPHA on
April 15th, 16th and 17th.
You can send your registration to Phi Delta Kappa P.O.
Box 2006, Meridian, MS
39302. Registration fees are:
$35.00 for singles and $50.00
for couples. We are looking
forward to having a fun weekend with all our brothers and
sweethearts attending this
event.
Alabama 32 and Florida 13,
what a great game this was.
.PROUD TO BE A PHI
DELT!!!!!!! Tim Reynolds.
MAGAZINE
BOOSTER
PLATINUM
DAN BLAKE
CAROLE BLAKE
MARY RIEKER
DAVE RIEKER
SALLY COOPER
BUCK RODMAN
LOUISE RODMAN
GOLD
SILVER
BRONZE
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DELTA NU
By BRYAN

ALPHA
By PNP Earl Landrum

Here we are again. Can’t believe
that November is gone and by the
time you receive this the year will
be gone.
Where did it
go??? Seems like time flies by so
fast any more or is it that I'm just
getting older?? [Editor Note! YES
you are.] Things here are moving
ahead, slow but sure. We just
need some more members to
show up and help to keep things
going. We are not asking for work
details. Just come down and socialize. Come down for a meeting and the fun afterwards. You
all have had such a great part in
this CHAPTER and we miss you
and your wisdom that you gave to
us. Please come and visit. Come
to our socials, too. They are still
great fun. Hope all of you out
there in PHI DELT land had a
great Thanksgiving. Hope you
didn't eat as much as I did. HA!! I
know that you all over ate. Why
not???

To the fraternity of Brotherhood:
After so many years of writing articles of encouragement, my last article is a sad one.

Thanks to all of our OFFICERS
for their great service this past
year. Also thanks to all those people that helped and came to the
functions. Without you, we would
not have made it. Hope you all
have a MERRY CHRISTMAS
and a HAPPY NEW YEAR. See
you next year. Remember to
HUG A BROTHER AND A SISTER!!! PROUD TO BE A PHI
DELT!!!!

Today I received a letter in the
mail from our Nat'l President. It
started out "Brother Earl Landrum"
and stated that the SEC had voted
to revoke the charter of Marion, In
– Alpha Chapter. Heading into the
Christmas season, this is not what I
expected!!!!!
I was National President in 197778. Long before that, I read a lot of
PDK history, and I have never
heard of the SEC revoking a charter
because of inactivity. In fact, all my
memories are the opposite. I remember BoBo Lynch going to
Warren, In and sponsoring a National Exemplification of the Ritual
in a chapter that had not had a
meeting or any activity in their
chapter for many, many years except for a poker game. Then, as National President, Ducky and I drove
to Mobile, AL. to try to get them
back on track. Then we went to
Hobart, IN. for the same reason.
Always, 100% of the effort was to
build a larger, stronger fraternity.
17 members of Alpha are wondering why we are paying dues to this
fraternity the way they operate today. Well, I guess now that is not a
problem.
Another thought, while I am talking about kicking a guy when he is
down, is that of the historical room
that Alpha had. On a Saturday, 6 or
7 years ago, without warning, a
group came to Marion, with a Uhaul and persuaded one of our

members to let them in. Then
they loaded all the historical
items and showcases in their
U-haul and took them to Wabash and threw them on the
floor. I some times wonder
what happened to the sweetheart bracelets and my emir
plaque, along with many other
items that I placed there. I am
sure that they are all safe as
this was done in brotherly love.
From the members of Alpha
Chapter, good-bye and thanks
for the memories of the way
things used to be.

Earl

River Ranch
Westgate Resorts for Hotel
Reservations - 863-692-1321
River Ranch RV for RV Lots
and Campsite
Reservations - 863-692-1116
Event: River Ranch!
Start Time: Friday, February
26 at 5:00pm
End Time: Sunday, February
28 at 12:00pm
Where: Westgate River
Ranch, River Ranch, FL
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EVENTS

Hello from Cracker Country
By David Reiker
Hello again from Cracker Country.
Well, here we go again. And
Happy New Year to All!!! It’s time
for all the new year’s resolutions
again. Now-- For the life of me I
can’t think of a single thing, personally, that I could improve on.
However, Mary, in her infinite wisdom is a bottomless pit of suggestions. Doesn’t that make sense
though? Last year she suggested in
her most diplomatic way. “Why
don’t you shape up that clutter
that’s always around your desk?
You know that a cluttered desk is
the sign of a cluttered mind.” Then
I’m reminded of the thought that if
that’s so, then what’s the significance of a clean desk? Maybe I’ll
resolve to not spend too much time
being nostalgic.
I was sitting with Tim Musser the
other night, playing cards and some
Latin Music was playing. Well, my
mind went back to Havana, Cuba
during the days of Batista, before
Castro. So I said to Tim, “Boy!
That Havana was some swinging
place before Castro, during Batista’s time, wasn’t it? Tim said, “I
don’t know, I wasn’t born yet.” I
guess, if you’ve never had a memory of something, you can’t forget
it and the saying goes that “you can
almost measure where you are in
life by how much time that you
spend looking back, rather than
ahead”. Alright then, so this is
2010. And we have a lot of years to
go if we’re going to get through
this century. Let’s have at it!!
And now it is time for some fiction
and fact from the Phi Delt Alma-

Feb. 14 Sweetheart Dinner & Dance, Beta Eta, Winchester, IN
Feb. 26 - 28 River Ranch, River Ranch Fl
Apr. 15 - 17 Southern District. Meridian, MS Mississippi Alpha
May 7 - 8 Northern District Gamma Lambda, Michigan City, IN
Jul. 21 – 24 National Convention, Fla. Alpha-Lambda, Tampa, FL
Standing Events
Every Friday, Dinner, Gamma Theta, Danville, IN
Every 2nd Friday, Bingo & Dinner, Florida Nu, West Palm Beach
Every 3rd Saturday, Dinner, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
Every 3rd Friday, Dinner, Bunko, Florida Mu, Lake Worth, FL
Every Last Friday, Blues Jam, Beta Nu, Kokomo, IN
We can only put it in the Coming Events if you let us know!! By letting
everyone know what is happening and when, it allows more members to
make plans to attend.

nac. A study group was required to
analyze the effect of successfully
completing an important project.
So, naturally, Phi Delts, being the
greatest critics in the world, a group
of them was chosen to do the study.
Their opinion was, “at the successful completion of any important
project there may be a natural
grieving process. Something that
has required the best of us has
ended. We may miss it.” So, be
well and full of he%$#. Cracker
Boy, signing off. Dave Rieker.
In Memory of
Charles "Chuck" Yocum
By Buck Rodman
Chuck crossed the sands for the
last time Saturday , October 31,
2009. He had fought cancer for
many years, that along with hip
and knee replacement surgeries,
and a farming accident took its
toll on Chuck. He was a Phi Delt
to the very end. About two weeks

before he died, Louise and I had
been to Doud's Orchard to get
apples, and other goodies. On
our way home, we stopped by
to visit and give him some apples. While there, he told
us that his battle with the cancer
was over as it had spread to
other organs.
I am sure my life was made
richer and fuller by knowing
and associating with Chuck,
Mary, and all their family. Your
PDK Family at Beta Beta Wabash, and all of PDK will miss
you, Chuck. You will forever be
in our memories. Our thoughts
and prayers are for you and
your family.
Buck Rodman
Proud to be a Phi Delt
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National Sweetheart
Stephanie Smurr
Happy New Year!
Chomp Chomp Baby!
Finally! Now that’s what I call a
Merry Christmas, Alabama 32Florida 13! Not sure what Texas
holds, but this one has been a long
time coming. And to think I got to
watch it with my good friend
George. He kept saying the game
was over in the 3rd quarter, I
thought I was going to have to put
tape on his mouth. Those Gators
can come back from anything, I
was sure Tebow would turn into
Superman and it would have been
the same old story. Tim Tebow is
an incredible football player and
I’m not sure there are many more
like him and that Gator football
team has been pretty incredible as
well. But for now, I finally got to
see the Crimson Tide roll like the
days of Gene Stallings and Bear
Bryant.
When you think of great teams and
great quarterbacks, PDK doesn’t
always come to mind, but if you
look at our Chapters comparatively
I think we have our own Gators and
Crimson Tide. If you look hard
enough you’ll find our own Tim
Tebow, the guy who leads the team
and who heads up the charitable
efforts.
I think every Chapter
should have their own team captain
or cheerleader who can bring out
the best in everyone. At a time
when the unemployment rate is at
its highest, we need all of the encouragement we can to remember
those who need our charitable contributions. Isn’t this a time when
our chapters could make the biggest impact?

January 2010, when we look back,
will we remember this as a time that
our local chapter made the largest
contribution to PDK and/or our
community or will we remember
this as the last thing we did? Now
is the time of survival, not just as a
chapter, but as a fraternity and as
families as a whole. We survive as
families because as mothers and
fathers, we have obligations to our
children and to each other. Will we
survive as chapters because of our
obligations to our brothers, sisters
and our community commitments?
Or will we survive because we are
the last of Phi Delta Kappa, because
if we continue to give up, Phi Delta
Kappa will be no more.
Several of our chapters get it right
and it works like clock work, and
other chapters just can’t make the
clock keep time. One thing is certain: of all Chapters and that is a
love of PDK, but the belief in how
to accomplish success within the
chapter is varied. The next thing
that is certain in PDK is compromise. Without compromise there
will be no end result. At a time
when membership is falling and the
number of workers who are available to give of their time is shrinking, compromise among all parties
is the only road to success. Pride
often gets in the way when we
travel the roads of life, but if we
ever want to navigate the roadblocks, it is imperative to be able to
navigate a compromise for the good
of the chapter.

around me to make my Chapter
a success to ensure PDK’s legacy into the future. ARE YOU?
Will you work to continue to
make your chapter a success so
that we can ensure PDK will
last for many years to come? It
takes a lot of work and a lot of
dedication. If you look at Alabama against the Gators, they
got their butts handed to them
last year and spent an entire
year working for one moment in
time. They worked together as
a team to accomplish one goal.
We are no different, we are human and we make mistakes, but
we move forward and can accomplish great things! It takes
a lot of work to accomplish
great things.
Many failures
come with a great success.
ROLL TIDE and GO PDK!
MEMBERSHIP
2008-2009
October
GAMMA THETA
BETA NU

53

FLA MU

20

ZETA ETA

32

ALPHA

17

MISS ALPHA

69

GAMMA LAMBDA

116

LAMBDA

46

DELTA NU

67

FLA ALPHA/LAMBDA

40

BETA BETA

10

FLA NU

I believe in PDK and have for many
years and hope to have many years
into the future. I’m willing to compromise and to work with those

145

36

BETA ETA

192

TOTAL

843
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PNP Corner
By Butch Marshall
Hello to all my Phi Delta
Kappa Brothers and Sweethearts. Hope you had a happy
holiday season with your families and your PDK friends. Judy
(Miss Kitty) and I are both doing well and enjoying the snow
bird life in the sunshine state.
But we both do miss our Beta
Eta friends in Winchester.
I haven’t done a letter for
sometime but have an area that
Judy and I are always getting
questions about as we attend
different PDK functions. We
both have been asked by some
in our fraternity to write something in our fraternity magazine,
with the hope of clearing up
some confusion on the men’s
side along with some problems
in the chapters that have ladies
auxiliaries or groups.
The area that these questions
actually all lead back to is generated by the same thing. That
being what is known as a
Brother’s “SIGNIFICANT
OTHER”. This term is used in
our fraternity today referring to
a single brother’s current girlfriend or lady friend. About the
only time it comes in to play
with the men is at convention
when chapters and brothers are
deciding who they want to vote
for our new National Sweetheart each year. The Supreme
Executive Committee (SEC)
has some set rules governing
this award. Years ago, one of
these rules stated that the nominees must be the wife of a

Brother in good standing. But a few
years ago the SEC decided to
change it to state wife or significant
other. But I know some chapters
still have some of the old guidelines
in their files yet. Plus they have refered to them and not the ones they
should be using, which in turn has
caused some confusion. Also our
National President each year should
be mailing the current set of rules
along with a ballot to each chapter,
but I am not sure if that happens.
Now I need to move to the ladies
where the majority of the questions
and problems have come to Judy
and me. The ladies of the chapters
are free to assemble any way they
want to, if they want to have a
group or not. This is different than
the men which has a National Constitution and each chapter has its
own by-laws which must be in line
with the national constitution. There
is nothing in the men’s constitution
or by-laws governing the ladies and
I will stress that the men never intented to have any. We hear that
some of the ladies groups have their
own by-laws and guidelines which
are fine. But it is there where all of
the problems and questions generate from because some of these ladies groups will not let a significant
others attend some functions or become a member of their group.
Judy and I both agreed that these
groups should make the changes
necessary to recognize the significant others and welcome them as
any member’s wife. These ladies
we believe are just as important and
do a lot for our fraternity.
We both want to ask all of the ladies if they aren’t already including

significant others in their group to
please consider making the
changes to do so like the men
have done. Because the fraternity
today needs the help and input of
everyone to carry “PHI DELTA
KAPPA” fraternity into the future! In closing I want to thank all
ladies for your time in helping us
men out with the things you do

Choosing Officers
By Greg Sumpter
Hello from Indiana. It is quite
cold here in Indiana. Since it is
January, many chapters are selecting new officers.
It is very important that when
selecting your officers, you give
serious consideration to the responsibilities that these people
have. It is not in the chapters or
the fraternities best interest to
place a person in the chair who is
not prepared for the job or the
responsibilities of the chair.
Leadership should be a characteristic that is found in each person considered for each position.
People need to believe in and
want to follow people who exhibit leadership. Leaders need to
be organized. Planning is also
something that people should
look for in a chapter officer. We
can not achieve results unless we
have a plan. Action is another
attribute that is desirable in a
leader. Sometimes leaders have
to show the way by taking action. Patience is another attribute that is desirable. Choose you
officers wisely.
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Who We Are
PHI DELTA KAPPA FRATERNITY, INC.
Founded in Marion, IN
June 7, 1902
A Brotherhood of Business and Professional Men,
Conceived in Fellowship, Based on Ethics
And Faith in The Supreme Being, and Dedicated
To Preservation and Perpetuation of
The American Way of Life.
Founded By:
Ray L. Neal
George B. Nottingham
Loftis T. Jones
James L. Reed
Paul R. Martin
Louis Elliott
Zach C. Sanderson

The Objectives of Phi Delta Kappa
To Promote fellowship among men
.
To encourage and foster high ethical standards for its members, and the strict
application of true fraternal spirit and loyalty among its members.
The protection and perpetuation of the Constitution of the United States of America,
as the means of guaranteeing and fostering the ideals of the American Way of Life
and the right to free enterprise.

PHI DELTA KAPPA MAGAZINE

February 13th 2010
Meal: 6:30 - 8:00
Program: 8:00 - 9:00
Grove Hill Band
9:00 - 1:00

$25 per couple for Dinner & Dance
$20 per couple for Meal only
$5 per person for Dance only

Please RSVP by Feb. 9th by calling
Chapter House
584-7461 or
Scott Dull
546-0262
Guest, are welcome if accompanied by a member.
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CHAPTER DIRECTORY & SUPERVISION
(Initials "RA" indicate belonging to the Phi Delta Kappa Relief Association)
(Numbers after chapter indicates year of installation)

DANVILLE, IN - Gamma Theta (1920)
President– Doug Leach, 1604 Woodside DR.,
Danville, IN 46122 Tel:(317)745-7323
Secretary-Jim Woodrum, 103 Old North Salem Rd.,
Danville, IN 46122 Tel:(317)745-5683
Club Rooms-101 Phi Delta Kappa Dr, Danville, IN
46122 Tel: (317)745-9174 (Meets 2nd and 4th
Monday 7:00 PM)
PNP-Elmer Davisson, 255 Meadow Dr., Danville, IN
46122 Tel:(317)745-5314
PNP-Montelle Davis, 150 Islander Ct., Apt 393LK,
Longwood, FL 32750 Tel: (407)767-6860
PNP-Anthony Guido, 4702 Oak Forrest Dr.,
Hattiesburg, MS 39402 Tel: (601)268-1022
PNP-Devin Reid, 62 Orchard Lane, Danville, IN
46122, Tel: (317)745-6719
Coordinator-Craig Brutout
(RA) KOKOMO, IN - Beta Nu (1913)
President-Brian Nelson 10346 E. 170 S. Greentown,
IN 46936 Tel: (765) 628-0211
Secretary– Bruce Smith, 3935 E 100 N, Kokomo, IN
46901 Tel: (765) 457-5749
Club Rooms-2401 Saratoga, Kokomo, IN 46902 Tel:
(765)454-0602 (Meets Each Mon 7 PM)
PNP-Carl Coble, 420 N Western Ave, Kokomo, IN
46901 Tel:(765)452-2455
PNP-Edward Meadows, 3676 S 500 E, Kokomo, IN
46902 Tel:(765)453-3436
PNP - Gregory Sumpter, 8194 E 100 N, Greentown,
IN 46936 Tel:(765)628-3519
PNP - Jim Myers, 28 Alta Lane, Kokomo, IN 46902
Tel:(765)455-3110
Coordinator-Craig Brutout
(RA) LAKE WORTH, FL - Florida Mu (1964)
President– Sam Agresti, 144 Woodlake Circle.,
Greenacres, FL 33463 Tel:(561)965-7390
Secretary-Jim Clark Jr. 1000 Salmon Isle,
Greenacres, FL 33413-3018, Tel:(561)254-0915
Club Rooms– 4700 Brentwood Boulevard, Lantana,
FL 33467 Tel:(561)969-6885 (Every Mon. 8 PM)
PNP-Danny Blake 3646 Victoria Dr., West Palm
Beach, FL 33406 Tel:(561)964-1074
Coordinator-George Taylor

(RA) LaPORTE, IN - Zeta Eta (1935)
President-Duane Fritzen, 1311 "A" St, LaPorte, IN
46350 Tel:(219)362-8217
Secretary-Dan Wing, 500 East Wayne Dr., LaPorte,
IN 46350-9228
Club Rooms-McClung Rd, Mail to: PO Box 135,
LaPorte, IN 46350 Tel:(219)362-4711 (Meets 2nd
and 4th Mon 7:30 PM)
PNP-Bernard Geisler, 407 "I" St, LaPorte, IN 46350
Tel:(219)362-9638
Coordinator– Brian Nelson

Φ∆Κ

(RA) MARION, IN - Alpha (1921)
President-Gilbert Foudray, 4691 E 550 N , Marion
IN 46952 Tel:(765)934-9405
Secretary-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr.,
Marion, IN 46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
PNP-Earl Landrum, 831 W. Manor Dr., Marion, IN
46952 Tel:(765)668-7070
PNP-Dave Holloway 3388 E Channel Dr., Macy, IN
46951 Tel: (754)382-3697
Coordinator-Jon Handy
MICHIGAN CITY, IN - Gamma Lambda (1922)
President-Robert Hullings, 305 Gulfview Road
Michigan City, IN 46360-6919 Tel: (219) 879-6919
Secretary– Bruce Steinke 316 Oakland Avenue,
Michigan City, IN 46360-1006 Tel. (219) 879-0134
Club Rooms-Alfred and Eddy Sts. Mail to: PO Box
455, Michigan City, IN 46360 Tel:(219)874-8573
(Meets Each Mon 8 PM)
PNP-James Grott, 410 A.C.C., 339 Diana Dr.,
Alamo, TX 78516 Tel:(956)783-9674
Coordinator-Jon Handy
(RA) WABASH, IN - Beta Beta (1911)
President-John Lehner, 1205 N Wabash St, Wabash,
IN 46992 Tel:(260)563-1232
SecretaryClub Rooms-242 S Huntington St, Wabash, IN
46992 (Meets Tue 7 PM)
Coordinator-Jon Handy
(RA) PERU, IN - Lambda (1907)
President-Clarence Buman, 2210 S. 150 E., Peru,
IN 46970 Tel:(765)473-5724
Secretary-Mark Larson, 1864 S. Lakeview,
Wabash, IN 46992 Tel:(765)563-7670
Club Rooms-71 W Third St, Peru, IN 46970 Tel:
(765)473-3038 (Meets Mon 7 PM)
PNP Otis Hicks, 88-A Clubhouse Lane, Lebanon,
OH 45036 Tel: (513)228-0286
Coordinator– Brian Nelson
MERIDIAN, MS - Miss. Alpha (1936)
President-Norman Bateman, 8660 Friendship
Church Rd, Collinsville, MS 39325 Tel: (601)6268509
Secretary-Mike Doggett, P.O. Box332, Enterprise,
MS 39330 Tel:
Club Rooms-Mail to: PO Box 2006, Meridian MS
39301 Tel:(601)483-9953 (Meets 1st Thursday ea.
month 6:30 PM Ritual Meeting 3rd Thursday ea.
Month 6:30 PM )
Coordinator -Sam Agresti/George Taylor
(RA) PLYMOUTH, IN - Delta Nu (1924)
President-Steve Keiser, 11350 Crocus Ct, Plymouth,
In. 46563 Te(574)930-6288
Secretary-Tom Black, 110 W. Adams St. Plymouth,
In. 46563 Tel:(574)936-5898
Club Rooms- 1300 W Harrison St,(Mail to: PO Box
111) Plymouth, IN 46563 Tel:(574)936-2983 (Meets
2nd and 4th Mon 8:30 PM other Mondays are socials)
PNP-Don Terruso, 111 E. Shalley Dr, Plymouth, IN
46563 Tel:(574)936-8074
Coordinator-George Taylor

(RA) TAMPA, FL - Florida Alpha Lambda (2000)
President - Bill Hiatt, 1305 Big Sky Dr., Wesley
Chaper,FL 33543-6401. Tel:{813)-994-1371
Secretary – Brad Petersen, 10530 Skyflower Ct., Land
O Lakes, FL 34638, Tel (813)-746-5623
Club Rooms- Mail to: 11301 Phi Delta Way, Odessa,
FL 33556-3474 (Meets Wed. 8PM) Tel:(727)375-9732
PNP-Homer Wolf, 1206 Explorer Ct, Tampa, FL
33615 Tel:(813)885-6821
PNP-Richard Dakin, 4001 Fawn Cir., Tampa, FL
33610 Tel:(813)626-6853
PNP-David Rieker, 2621 Lamplighter Dr., New Port
Richey, FL 33655 Tel: (727)375-9195
PNP-Tim Musser, 3200 Euclid Ave., Tampa, FL
33629 Tel: (813)831-4276
Coordinator-Tim Reynolds/Sam Agresti

(RA) WEST PALM BEACH FL - Florida Nu
(1971)
President-Mike Pellizzi, 4187 Waterway Dr., Lake
Worth, FL 33461, Tel(561)968-4072
Secretary-Scott Williamson, 7799 Ashwood Ln.,
Lake Worth, FL 33467, Tel(561)642-0434
Club Rooms-Mailing to: PO Box 5627, Lake Worth,
FL 33466 Tel:(561)969-2306 (Meets Wed. 8:15 PM)
PNP-Lewis McKay, 8240 S Virginia Ave, Lake Park,
FL 33418 Tel:(561)626-7268
PNP-James Cressman, 19 W Pinetree Ave, Lake
Worth, FL 33467 Tel:(561)968-6939
PNP-Earl N. Hager, 4850 Jeffery Ave., West Palm
Beach, Fl 33407 Tel:(561)844-0344
PNP-Keith “Stretch” Orr 6110 Honeywood Way,
Lake Worth, Fl 33463 Tel:(561)965-2597
PNP-Bill Davis 1441 W. Trammell St., Lake Worth,
Fl 33460 Tel:(561)547-2167
Coordinator-Tim Reynolds

WINCHESTER, IN - Beta Eta (1912)
President-Jeff Woolf 518 N. East Street , Winchester,
IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-0598
Secretary-Robert Horner, 1794 S Old Hwy 27,
Winchester, IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-8074
Club Rooms-847 N. Residence Street Tel:(765)5847461 (Meets Tue 8 PM)
PNP-James Dodd, 532 E Washington St, Winchester,
IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-3050
PNP-Scott Dull, 1136 N. Old Hwy 27, Winchester,
IN 47394 Tel:(765)584-7162
PNP-Harold Wall, 481 Crawford Rd., Waynesville,
N.C. 28785 Tel: (828)627-1455
PNP-Lloyd “Butch” Marshall, 5001 W. Connie Dr.,
Muncie, IN. 47304 Tel: (765)289-3626
Coordinator – Brian Nelson

Φ∆Κ

